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three ways 

of attending an 

out-of-town game. 
l Procure place as ninth passenger 

°e. , : , 
in friend’s roadster. Equip self 

with riding breeches and telephone 

lineman’s climbers. Hang on hard. 

2 Try (try) to get train reservation. 

*® There's something awfully jolly 

about a community cinder-bath. 

> Or how about passing ’*em all up 

wwe in your own Marmon 8? Easy. 

Just follow the arrows —short detour 

straight into dad’s pocketbook. 

ne 
ARROW ONE 

Get dad down for home game. Walk 

to game . . Remark popularity of fel- 

lows who own cars .. Act degraded 

MaAaARMON MorToR 

walking home. Dad will immediately 

realize your handicap as a hoofer. 

j 
ARROW TWO 

On next visit home, be low—in your 

mind. Cheer up only when Marmon 8 

salesman brings ’round Marmon 8. 

“3 
ARROW THREE 

Sit contentedly at dad's side. (Let 

him drive it.) ** Know why there’s such 

clean, even firing? Equidistant down- 

draft manifolding, with gas traveling 

exactly same distance to each cylinder, 

No ‘starved’ end cylinders. 

“Say, dad, notice how when you 

want to stop, you stop? Four-wheel 

brakes that stay equalized. 

“Did we go through a chuck-hole— 

or didn’t we? Know why we didn’t get 

a jolt? Springs set in rubber. Lovejoy 

hydraulic shock-absorbers. Springs 

totaling 81% wheelbase length, 

*Don’t say one just sees lightning! 

We're experiencing lightning. This is 

acceleration! 

**See the line ahead? Zip around it. 

CAR COMPANY 

That's great! And they aren’t even 

irritated. They know we've got a real 

ear. Quality from tail-lamp to name- 

plate, also vice versa. And including 

such luxuries as the electric clock, gas 

gauge and cigar lighter. Which may 

sound as if this Marmon 8 were an 

expensive car. Whereas it would be a 

very economical investment for me.” 

And so far into the afternoon—or 

whenever you can pry dad away from 

the wheel long enough to sign on the 

dotted line the salesman will show him. 

——7l 

the greatest performer 

in the world today— 

bar none Som —fie 

PRICES: $1795 and upward, all under 

$2000, f. 0. b. factory, including com- 

plete equipment. Moderate down pay - 

ment enables you to take delivery of 

Marmon 8 by convenient credit plan. 

INDIANAPOLIS 
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The Radio Kibitzer 

(THERE is one special indoor pest 

Whom I could slay with fiendish 

zest; 

Some day I'll sock him on the 
crock 

With monkey wrench or span- 
ner. 

He is the egg who claims to know 

\ll things about your radio, 

And when you let him hear your 

set, 

He holds forth in this manner: 

“Your speaker's sounding rather flat. 

Why don’t you turn your rheostat? 

Your volume’s weak, a new grid 

leak 

Would help to make it greater. 

If I were you I’d look around 

And try to find a better ground; 

\ copper pipe is just the type 

But not a radiator. 

I think you burn your tubes too high. 

The proper voltage to apply, 

Che normal rate to feed the plate, 

If I were you, I'd look up. 

You should increase your distance 

range, 

Those tuning coils look mighty 

strange— 

They’re not the kind you'll find 
designed 

To fit your present hook-up.” 

And yet I capture from the skies 

Sweet madrigals and lullabies, . 

From silver throats the clearest 

notes 

Of ballads, songs and snatches. 

You'd think that 

good 

since my set's no 

This captious nextdoor neighbor 

would 

Prefer to mow his lawn or hoe 

His pet potato patche Ss 

Oh, no! He’s Johnny-on-the-spot 

Each night at seven on the dot! 
His cutting gibes and diatribes 

Too long have nightly pricked 

me. 

Though homicide I haven't tried, 

Within my heart I'm satisfied 

That if I kill this pesky pill 

No jury will convict me! 

Arthur L. Lippmann. 

Where They Go from Here 
A VALLEY inhabited by savages 

. who 

man has 

Philippines. 
will first be extended to the savages 
by the Marines. 

have never seen a white 

been discovered in the 

Civilization’s blessings 

HIS country will never 

polygamy. The divorce 
couldy’t stand the strain 

adopt 

courts 

| 

Youve 
thats 

O you know what a Ha- 

Ha is? Well, it’s a ditch 

—invisible until you’re close 

upon it. We looked it up and 

we know! 

NYWAY-—and here’s the 

joke—your skin is full 

of Ha-Ha’s... tiny chasms 

in the skin that let all sorts of 
danger in; miniature ditches, 
invisible fissures and gaps 

Your skin, my dear, ts 

‘ hap ped, that’s what! 

UT no one calls things by 
their maiden names these 

days. You’ve got to think up 

something fancy a hard one 

or scientific. Halitosis started 

it—and now we’re all Ga-Ga. 

Which brings us to Ha-Ha— 

and that’s what you’ve got! 
—s — = Se es 
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t the Ha-Ha's- 
youve got / 

LL of which is interest- 

ing, but we sort of forgot 

with what we meant to do 

this space— 

It was to tell you that Fros- 

tilla is positively the most 

Ha-Ha 

the world. You simply knead 

it into the that 

scraggy, craggy, graty, knotty 

remarkable cure in 

skin — and 

surface becomes limber, lithe. 

plastic, pliant, white, smooth 

and lovely. 

UNDOUBTEDLY, your 

favorite store clerk will 

show you Frostilla—he prob- 

ably uses it himself. There’s 

the dollar size (and a very 

generous size it is)—and 

there’s the fifty cent size, for 
those who prefer to call again. 

The FrostillaCo., Elmira, New York,U.S.A 

1927. Ent'd as 2nd Class Matter, June 8, 1883, at New York Post 
yright 1927, Life Pub. Co., in | ) England and British Possessions 
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Style is a matter of course when a man se- 
lects Phoenix wool-mixed socks. He knows 
that in this remarkable array of hosiery he 
always finds colors and patterns correct. 

PHOENIX HOSIERY 
M I L W A U K E E 

(ececcrcerceccccceccc 
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A Delicate Operation 
Beauty Surgeon: WHAT CAN I DO FOR YOU, MADAM? 

Vadam: 1 WANT YOU TO MAKE MY NOSE SAUCY. 

The Huddle: 1927 Style Our Next President 
a UARTERBACK: Now if we where. Ordinarily, I would prefer “JVW/E WASHINGTON CORR! 

will all bring our influence to to devote my efforts to the advance SPONDENT | 

bear on Mr. Hardtack, I feel that ment of interference, but in the face s thing to say tor 

we may be able to draft him for of this situation, we the pigskin The ¢ onist I 

this next play. ind I—will try for a touchdown prominent features 

Fr LLBACK: No. I do not choose ALL: You wonderful boy Whi The \ s-hi V f | 

run didn’t we think of you before hope he screens we 

Rigut Tackie: All right, let William J. Pringle, Jr. The Edit juot 
O'Grady try it this time. 

Lert Enp: I object to a Catholic The Ro ] 

being allowed to carry the ball. He hope 7 

might take advantage of the situ- do 

ition to pass it to Casey. I re- Ti} i H] l 

lize that he made consistent he has a big g 

gains against the Varsity when 1 Hu I 
he was captain of the freshmen n saf 

team last year, but this is a more 1 i Ss 

serious question. “I hope he's obedient 

Lert Gvarp: I wish to take T) Por D t I 

this occasion to apologize to the hope he’s eas 

center for breaking his leg in T) V Sy 

that last play. hope he will ! , 

Center: He’s making a bid ES 

for the nomination ! 

Rigut Haut expectantly Slowly, Too 

“4 AJ HAT ever beca f J 

“Oh. he se ttled down 

| shall not push myself forward 

is carrier of the ball on this 

play, but if convinced that it is 

for the good of the team as a “r HEAR YOU STOPPED OFF IN GREECE ON 

whole... YOUR EUROPEAN TRIP.” S' IME people love to g 
Lert Enp: Gentlemen, it’s “Yes; 1 WANTED TO TASTE SOME REAL AMERI- ‘*‘~ movies and some go to tl 

] ’ ” ’ 

ear we arent getting any- CAN COOKING. movies to | 



Pastor (at meeting of trustees): 1 AM GLAD TO REPORT THAT WE HAVE JUST 

PURCHASED A STAINED GLASS WINDOW FOR THE CHURCH. 

Well-fed Trustee: HOW MUCH WILL IT COST TO HAVE THE STAINS REMOVED? 

Paris Shapes 
smart lil hat. “ TPHASSAN offal 

I onnessly think ibbrings 

out ya type vurry well... .Oh, yes 

sinneed, all our shapesa importud. 

.. Accourse they're made right heré 

inna shop, but alla shapesa importud 

. Now 

saweet lil shape....It hazzat sorta 

direck from Paruss.. heresa 

dashun air, ya know whatta mean, 

iss guthat lil flare onna brim.... 

Givesut a vurry saphissicatud look. 

...Annit reely looks offal well onya. 

. Yar jussa type fathat smart kina 

hat, va know whatta mean?...Now 

some wimmun can’t wearat kina hat 

attol; their head ain't 

right fathat smart look inna hat, but 

praporshun 

reely ya head isso well praporshun 

ijjuss seemzift No, I woon't say 

iwwazz too low inna brim, but ac 

course some people likum low an’ 

some don’t, iss reely jussa mattera 

puysonal tace....Here’s one thassa 

triful higher, annis reely a marvluss 

lil hat....Iss guthat aira distinck- 

shun—iss estremely sheek....Now, 

thass reely tremennussly becummun. 

...Ya got jussa pro file ta wearem 

distinctuv hatss....Oh, thass per 

felly awright, we're aw-waze gladda 
showa hatss..... .-Can ya _ beatut, 

Muydl? Another wunna them mir- 

ror-shopuzz that cumminere fa their 

affernoon’s fun cozzare too tita 

spenna price uvva matnay!...An 

witha face like at/...If I hadat 

sorta face, Muydl, I’d scream if I 

seena mirror. ..Anshee wantsa know 

.Paruss 

..On- 

ness, that wommunud expeck ta get 

if tha hatziz from Paruss 

aan three-fiffy-nine apiece !. 

Eyetalyun olluv-oyul outuvva fillun 

stayshun !” 

IIeman Fay, Jr. 

Modernistic 
(appearing on darkened ] OST 

veranda): Are you young folks 

all enjoying yourselves? 
(Absolute silence.) 

Host (returning indoors): That’s 

fine ! 

Glossary of Rooming- 
House Terms 

OVELY FRONT: Any room in 

the house, usually facing the 

court, and supposed to be equipped 

with 

Running Water: Found in adver 

tisements or issuing from 

Radiator: An ornamental, alumi 

numized fixture in one corner, sup 

posed to have some connection with 

Steam Heat: Something which is 

turned on after you leave the house 

in the morning and turned off be 

fore you get back in the evening, by 

the 

Landlady: The woman who goes 

through your wastebasket and pock 

ets, and to whom you pay the 

Rent: Hush-money, 

must turn over promptly on Satur 

day or you don’t get your clean 

Towel: A series of 

held together by 

cloth, furnished the 

which yo 

large holes 

small strips ot 

Roomer: One who is accused of 

stealing towels, along with the 

Hot Water: What the 

always in, and the 

roomer is 

Soap: A fragment of some slip 

pery, insoluble substance in the 

Bath 

somebody else 

Room: The place where 

ilwavs 1s. 

Asia Kaqowan. 

Cia 

First Cook: s0 you TALKED BACK TO 

HER, EH? 

Second Transient: YES, 1 SURE MADE 

HER SIT UP AND TAKE MY NoTIcE! 

- 
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“OH THE FAT ONE 

At the Murder Mystery Play 

“WHO DO 

KNOW BECAUSE 

yor 

Ht 

rHINK 

DID 7 

DID ITS 

ik MURDER Is \ 

‘*People Who Are Always Talking About Themselves’’ 
“HE: These people who are alw AVS 

talking about themselves simply 

mean | lay me I 

abit 

He: You're 

™ +38 
Q ae 

“WHY, WILLIAM HENRY 

think it’s 

TONES! 

i foul 

right—it’s the lmit. 

SUCH 

PARROT, 

SHE: 

meet 

themselves 

never 

, 
you re 

I ne 

cant t 

int rested 

doing 

LANGUAGE! 
TOO 

iti sé 

, 
ilk of 

ill tl 

bee 

AND RIGHT 

Ans 

( 

BEFORI 

© hee . 
vi * Fy +* 

eS 43,3 

THI 

; 

ei ny people \ 

inything else | 

re time Chevy re 

in wou or invthing 

uuse all that in 

t rests ther 

interrupte d 

ple te] 

I ills 
pe ned to He 

Hi 

bana 

I know 

I knew 

SHI 

us 

nary 

whicl 

this girl when sl 

M 
aing = 

install 

ring 

tell 

R 

yes 

\\ 
11 

‘ 

‘ 

thing that 

was 

Society Note 

nent 

wh 

era 

at 

(Tl 

hrated their 
ind Mrs. Sidney 



— Strot hmann. 

If the average golfer drove down the highways 

as he does on the fairways. 
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Two Lonely-Heart 
Column Readers Get To- 

gether 
] q E: How do you de, miss? I am 

looking for a sincere, refined 

girl. 
Sue: And how do you do, sir? | 

im looking tor a refined, sincere 

man, 

He: Would I do? I am tall with 

dark eyes and am a refined Ruma 

nian gentleman of good habits. 

Sue: Are you serious-minded and 

of a neat appe arance? 

He: I am. And I am also of a 

cheerful disposition and a_ steady 

worker. 

Sue: That helps. Do you play 

the piano and speak several lan 

guages fluently? 

He: No, but I am fond of dancing 

and billiards. I am a refined house 

painter by trade, interested in art, 

travel, and the great out-of-doors. 

Sue: Then you might do. I am 

refined Swedish lady with blue 

eves and a jolly disposition 

He: I hope you are of the old Just a Bird in a Gilded Cage 
fashioned type. Flappers and gold Ile: THAT CUCKOO DOESN’T SEEM TO MAKE ANY NOISE. 

diggers need not apply. She: on, I KNOW, MY DEAR—IT’S BECAUSE THE POOR r'TLE THING NEVER 

Sue: I am. I am quiet, sensible GETS ANY FRESH AIR OR SUNLIGHT 

ind home-loving. 

He: Are you fond of wholesome Sue: I do. I will be a sincere, He Cuts a Different 

amusements ? refined pal to the right man. : 

Sue: Very fond. I like*swim- | He: Good. Then let's get to- Figure 
ming, skating and all outdoor sports, gether and take in a movie. } | E was formerly a regular fel 
ind am interested in the finer things W. W. Scott. low, un honest-to-goodnes 

of life. : ‘ mans man. He knew how to appre 
He: Do you know the value of a HE tabloid reporter covers @ ¢jate a good story and he could tell 

true and loyal friend? multitude of sins. ane in Gne style. There was ahec 

lutely nothing constrained ibout 

} him His langu ige was torcetl 

he was boisterous] jovial Witl 

him, it was hail-fellow-well-met. He 

was one of the bovs 

But what a change! 

Now, he h is assumed a dignifie ] 

manner He is q etiy soft-spoken, 

and no word of profanity passes h 

lips He is courteously gentlh 

his every ction subdued His for 

mer ribald laugh has been replaced 

by merely a pleasant smil His 

rough ind re idy ur has ri wa 

to unimpeachably decorous behavior 

He has become i ladic Ss man 

He is a barber 

Marion E. Burns. 

TE A( H} R Johnnie, what lo 

ike two pints n 

JouUuNNII hootleqger’s & 

THE FIRST CLUB BREAKFAST Three gallons, miss 



“IsN’T THIS THE 

“OF COURSE NOT: CANT YOU SEE THI 

MOVIE WE SAW LAST WEEK?” 

STAR’S WEARING A DIFFERENT EARRING?” 

One Good Man to His Radio 

W! LL, old pal, it breaks my 

heart to think that the hour of 

our parting is drawing near. We'v 

thick and 

thin and your howls and groans hav: 

balanced by the 

have 

stuck together through 

been more than 

hours of pleasure you given 

m¢ I staved with you through 

Littl 

about 

wons ol ‘In a Spanisl 

tales great 

ukulele 

Town’: through 

big fuzzy-wuzzy bears and 

numbers: through prize 

housewives’ hours, countless ser 

mons, saxophone and contralto solos. 

presidential speeches and educational 

not forgotten the 

night back 

programs. I have 

big thrill that came one 

fights. 

in 25 when I thought I had picked 

You 

ber that I didn’t reproach you when 

I learned later that it 

l station in lowa. house 

up Vladivostok. will remem 

Was a seed 

But we must 

part, old pal...you will understand 

.next vear...there’s to be another 

Democratic Convention.. 

old pal.. ee 

. good-by, 

Ge rald Cosaqrove. 

Correspondence Course 
JROFESSOR: 

inything about literature ? 

written to all 

the toothpaste companies for it. 

Don’t you know 

StupENT: Sure, I've 

A Few Reasons Why 

We Separated 
BE AUSE she 

hours at some 

feeble 

smile at my 

would roar tor 

half-witted “boy 

friend’s”’ wheeze but never 

crack a drollest quips. 

Because she would insist upon be- 

ing my partner at bridge 

Because she had a habit of every 

now and then calling me ‘Joe.’ 

Because she would play the piano 

for hours on end with one finger 

Because she would get hungry at 

the most inopportune moments. 

Because she was immediate ly 

filled with platitudes at the sight of 

a sunset. 

Because she had a habit of every 

now and then calling me “Jack. 

Because her suspicions were in- 

variably well founded. 

Because she had a passion for 

diamond bracelets, ropes of pearls, 

chinchilla, 

( licquot 2) 

rant 

Hispano-Suizas, orchids, 

and the Colony Restau 

Because she had a habit of every 

“Gus 

} 

Shaw. 

and then calling me 

( harle § Gs. 

now 

Fairy Tale 
( NCE upon a time a wife, 

rich, was telling a female friend 

grown 

of the years when she and her hus 

band had toiled and saved to make 

both ends even approximate a june 

ture within the same county And 

do you know, my dear,” she said, 

“what was the hardest thing about 

it all? The fact that I have never 

had a sense of humor and so could 

never see the funny side of any 

situation.” 

THE SUB-DIVISION REALTOR 

PIE. 

CUTS A 
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THE MILLIONAIRE GETS HIS DAILY FIVE MINUTES 

Women Are Funny That Way 
‘THE sign in the barber shop said: tic, Cuneiform and Hunt & Pick | ting rag You to get t 

“Present a neat ippearance. got so cultured up that nobod to t best nds of story to | 

You can win HER by having your’ could pass a wisecrack without m) il nock HER for I 

hair cut regularly.” Well, it kept hurling a fast one right back at | f 1 that t g 

me pretty nearly broke, but I visited I drank Listerosis by the gallon | I rt ) re 

that barber shop every day because the advertisement said not ‘ tr ent Paul 

Then I thought perhaps the to ruin my chances with HER | W hit , rd of Peon] 

trouble lay in my social defects and neglecting it mee te of ; ie 

that I was one of these stupids who You should have seen 1 le] , } 

never say a word all evening. So into Elbert Halde in-Ju : t I was ¢ Seunet ¢ . 

I learned French, Spanish, Greek, Scrapbook I knew Aristotle is ites 2 | amd thet Bh 1} rai 

Crow and Old Crow, Choctaw, Cop- well as Babe Ruth knows his bat . — , 

HER w \ 

\ 

| 1{ 

vhat I 

Prospectit e Em ploye rs . 

DID YOU LEAVE YOUR 

PLACE? - . 
Stenographer: THE BOSS GOT == ” 

—< 

FRESH. i 
Pros pe ctive E mploye r: AND ys ZB 

YOU RESENTED IT? SE 

Stenographer: SURE I DID. HE 
‘ ' 

ALWAYS WAITED UNTIL AFTER 

FIVE O'CLOCK. 



The Gay Nineties 
EVER SINCE THE FIRST DEMON NEANDERTHAI 

DINOSAURUS, SCATTERING THE CAVE-DWELLING 

THOSE 

HANDLE-BARS 

HAS HAD ITS SPEED NUTS. 

““RAM’S-HORN” 

GENERATION 

BACKED CYCLISTS WITH 

CRASHED THROUGH THE 

PROMENADERS 

OF THE 

SWAMPS ON HIS RACING 

INTO THE OOZE, EVERY 

FORM OF 

“SCORCHERS.” 

BACK 

NINETIES TOOK THE BOW 

AND WERE KNOWN AS 

Impressions of a City Desk 
“Cut this stuff, Mac—this wine, woman and song 

racket faded out of the picture when Dewey got 
home. ..that’s the stuff, jazz it up...some one get that 

damned phone. ..copy!...here’s a darb—who wrote this 

head?...sounds like the Christian Science Monitor... 

use this—Woman Shoots Self as Love Try Fails...get 

a new late lead on this flapper flight for the final, 

Ed...get a love angle on it...what the hell do people 

care about an Atlantic hop?...jump over to headquar- 

ters, one of you bright photographers, and get a smear 

of gunman Bill reading the Bible—get some tears and 

we'll make the front page out of that dumb bloke yet ; 
..cut this thing down to four sticks—what do you 

think we are running, the Congressional Record?... 

copy!...Joe, send one of the editors of the Harvard 

Crimson down to get a blurb on that fire on Bleecker 

Street. ..sure, tell him about three sticks on it and that 

he will probably make the front page. ..get that phone 

.a murder in Jersey?...take it, Ed—nothing like a 

those babies there 

.copy!...” 
J. D. Ratcliff. 

good Jersey murder.. over 
know how to put on a murder.. 

Say, 
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A Short Short Story 
E loved her. 

H She loved ; him. 

They loved each other. 

But his mother didn’t like her 

mother. 

And her mother didn’t like his 

mother. 

And her father didn’t like his in- 

come. 

And his father didn’t like her ex- 

travagance. 

So they were married and lived 

quite unhappily until his father and 
father and her 

mother all became grandparents. 

her his mother and 

James A. Sanaker. 

Hollywood Idyl 
“| ELLO, Moe.” 

“Hello, Joe.” 
“Did ja hear about the great 

break Betty Ostermoor got? Five- 

Magnificent.” 

was gonna get 

vear contract over at 

“Yeh, I knew 

it a coupla weeks before 

she 

inv o' these 

other klucks he ard it. Betty's a 

swell kid.” 

“Yeh, she’s a great little dame. 

She sure deserves a good break.’ 

“Yeh, she’s a great kid an’ she’s 

got a great future ahead of her.” 

‘ VW} a 

» A 2) , " 
‘ , 

: eed ale \ras = 

; 3 
i .~ ‘4 

First Chorus Girl: wuy pip suCcCEss GO TO HER HEAD? 

Second Chorus Girl S80 MUCH PARKING SPACI HIER} 

“Veh, I sure like Betty But Forecast 

cours she ain't no actress NDICATIONS r 

Sure, she's a lousy actress : — 
1-] .* news event o ics W 

— int Lot prea 7” top fli ht f 

She's gettin’ kinda old, too F ekntal j 
rRUCLSA cit 

“Yeh, she was kinda old down 
’ grandmot ‘ 

at Sennett’s back in 1914 plat 
. PAE 

“Yeh, the onlv wavy thev can 4] A A lag pole 

He: BILLY THE KID, THE FAMOUS ARIZONA 

DESPERADO, KILLED NINETEEN MEN BE 

FORE HE WAS TWENTY-ONE. 

She: WHAT KIND OF A CAR DID HE DRIVE? 

make her look good in a close-up 

is to photograph her throug! 

Nay ijo blanket 

“She last 

| hese lor 

wont long over at 

Magnificent. 

contracts is ill hoor \ 

“Yeh, contracts don’t mean a 

thing in this racket 

‘Well, gimme a buzz over at 

the club some time.” 

“Yeh. Don’t run over no 

trafhic cops.” 

“So long, Joe.” 

“So long, Moe.” 

Robert Lord. 

Rather! 
y OFS: But, dear, whv can't we 

4g0 to California on our 

honeymoon ? Fath 

ApverTIsSING Writer: Prices ROLI 

slightly higher west of Rockies 

know Ju you 

INS 

Faithful 

SONNY, W 

WAS KISSING I 

Pot NI 

lis N 



12 Life 

wets — 

“WILL I WIN? SAY, I NEVER FELT MORE LIKE BEIN’ FOULED IN MY LIFE.” 

How to Nurse a Poker Party Along Till Three A. M. 

UT it up to the players as men definitely going to lay down your 

and citizens to stay with the cards and quit at the stroke of mid- 

game all night. Explain that poker night. The game will break up 

inculeates the civic virtues: truthful sometime the following afternoon. 

ness, generosity, loyalty, tolerance Heman Fay, Jr. 

and so on. About eleven o'clock 

bring in a pitcher of nice cool milk T ACHER: What is an auk? 

or alfalfa tea to promote sociability. Jimmy: What comes out of 

Give prize of Pocket Diary to play- Jeff when Mutt crowns him. 
er who is ahead at three a. M.; 

this will lend interest to the game, 

or 

Se.u the game to them as a busi- 

ness proposition. Show that the 

hard-headed business man _ plays 

poker for training in team work, 

sound judgment of values, caution 

and self-control. Provide graph 

sheets so that each play r may find 

the evening’s production average. 

Ask each player, at suitable inter 

vals, to make a short inspirational 

talk on poker. Hang pasteboard 

clock dial on wall, with “Over the 

Top” painted in red letters beside 

three o'clock. Move hand forward a¥ 

every hour amid cheering. Serve ; Fa aay 

apple pie a la mode to provide : + _* 

proper business atmosphie re, 

or 

The Man Who Saw the Big 
Game Meets the Man Who 
Merely Read About It 

““T HEAR you saw the State game.” 

“Yeah. I ran up with a bunch 
of the boys. Great.” 

“Say, that must have been great, 

the way Giffen started towards the 

left end, reversed his field twice, and 

shook off all those tacklers.”’ 

“Yeah. We had some nice stuff 

along, too. Best I’ve had in months.” 
“It was a good idea of Skragor- 

senson to send in Kishing to kick 

when he did, wasn’t it?” 

“Yeah. Jake had that big gallon 

flask of his along. But it’s a funny 

thing, Jake can’t hold much.” 

“I wish I could have seen that 

kid Mickels. Is it true he heaves 

the old pigskin like a baseball?” 

“Yeah. There was a little blonde 

sitting in front of us. She asked us 

for a shot. She emptied my flask 

—half-a-pint. Didn't faze ’er.” 
“The boys gained a nice lead, and 

they certainly held it, didn’t they?” 

“Yeah, we all held it pretty well 

only Jake, he. . 

Tupper Greenwald. 

Sideshow Tragedy 
IANT: What happened to the 

India Rubber Man? 

Dwarr: Haven't you heard? 

The crowd mistook him for the 

Human Pincushion and he had to 

go out to be vulcanized. 

SS 
Ks <S ae oy 

Get ahead and stay ahead; an “BUT REALLY, MY DEAR, IT IS SHAMEFUL THE WAY THEY ABUSE THE HORSES 

nounce to the losers that you'r OUT HERE.” 



October Most of the morning 

4tl gone in trying to estab- 
1 ° 

lish tele phone connec- 

tions, the service on our exchange 

being so poor these days that Sam 
ot 

watched by sleuths on the wrong, 

as usual, track. 

inn with Fifi Fitler, and near us sat 

Mr. Rickard, the prizefight promo- 

ter, bearing out the sports writers by 

quaffing a great beaker of milk. 

Much talk of Fi's travels in Europe 

Sally Fairfax, 

maid, transported by Sally as much 

does suspect our wire being 

To luncheon at an 

with whose Negro 

for her conversation as her services, 

quoth, after watching the roulette at 

Monte Carlo, “The 

win that game, Miss Sally, is to buy 

vo'self a little rake.” 

Marge Boothby to the Exposition of 

Arts 

and extremely 

did characteristically pass by all the 

booths wherefrom we might have de 

way for you to 

Thence with 

Women’s and Industries, vast 

engrossing, and we 

rived domestic advantage, but stood 

spellbound before the exhibits of 

artificial eves, bridge scores, pi kles, 

and I 

was obliged literally to drag Marge 
soothsaying and cosmetics, 

’ 

' 

' ‘ 

Los Angeles Romance 
The Movie Star: 1 CAN NEVER MARRY 

YOU, JOE, BUT... 

He: put wuHat? 

She: 1F you’LL DROP AROUND AT THE 

STUDIO TO-MORROW, I'LL INTRODUCE 

you TO MY DOUBLE. 

Broadcasting the Game g 

Jimmie: 1 BET YoU DON’T KNOW 

Ingelica: MAYBI 

from the Bureau for Self 

derstanding. I 

iwayv Un- 
pains was at , 

too, to keep her from signing for a 

SOLLIC 

course in numeé rology costing one 

hundred dollars, only the assuranc: 

that she could duplicate it in the 

popular science series at the five-and 

ten-cent stores having any weight 

with her soever as an argument 

There was one woman advo iting 

correct posture ind one eager to do 

silhouettes, both of whom we did 

evade with blushes and _ protests 

This night to our first big dinner of 

the season, and it was so dre iry a 

business that I could not but regret- 

fully recall similar and happier oc 

casions of the past summer wherein 

the guests to 

up naturally about the table, 
as if they had been thrust there by 

act of God the 

Home betimes, reading Hendrik 

Van beautiful 

and fascinating book respectively as 

to format (Please turn to page 

seemed have sprung 

and not 

an or elements 

in 

Loon’s “America,” a 

g 

E FIRST 

a 
I} 

BALL. 

The Inexperienced 

Proverb-Maker 
’ 

found this 

ngs which ar 

(re t desirab 

After | lering 

I concluded tl 

Ot the iutl Tr MW 

Had been extr 

1927 

J ATH R, g 

Girl is 

gust Presen lw 

me do something al 

“Huh,” grunted 
Want to get marri 

No, Father.” we 

tiful Flappe r Wi 

secretly six weeks 

to help me getad 

we 

scri] 
rhy* 

practi 

rt 

, 
] aA 

irris 

want yo 
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11S namic 

our new Am 

bass i.dor 

ought to be 

ae 

cor ‘ * P 

lc (s rc Heat 4a } re LY icce ptable to 

peti ak dai.) ¢ Mexico. 
Doubtless they will address him as 

Senor Manana, or they might if they 

were a little more Spanish It can 

not be said, though, that Mexico just 

now presents the aspects of a ma 

hana country On the 

President Calles 

Whether his policy ot ex 

contrary, 

seems a prompt 

hand. 

idver terminating his rebellious 

saries is the right policy for the 

situation he has on his hands is a 

question open for discussion and no 

doubt our Mr. Morrow will consider 

it and probably discuss it with his 

Coolidge. But 

worse luck, for 

friend President 

that will be private, 

we should all like to know what he 

will say. We shall probably know 

in time, for Mr. 

gone to Mexico for nothing, and what 

Morrow has not 

he thinks may be expected to have 

influence in any proceedings there in 

which our Government has the temer 

ity to indulge. 

But Mr. Morrow for the moment 

is Ambassador to a _ hornet’s nest. 

If the country was a railroad, one 

would say it had got to be reorgan 

ized Probably Calles has atte mpted 

too much—crowded the Church too 

hard; ditto the 

vet he has seemed to be on the right 

foreign investors; 

track and more for Mexico than for 

Calles These 

executing make rather a gory mess, 

but the Mexican habit of taking to 

the field at the approach of an elec 

generals that he is 

tion and trying to shoot it out is not 

a habit that is conducive to success- 

Every- ful democratic government. 

Crain Maxwe tt, Vice-President 

LANGHORNE Ginson, Secretary and Treasurer 

body hereabouts wants Mexico to be 

1 republic and an example in orderly 

self-government, but in spite of all 

seems still to in good wishes, she 

cline towards autocracy. 

But so does Chicago, is witness 

the government of her present 

Mavor, the means he used to get 

office, the means he uses to keep it. 

TH World reports from Wash 

ington that the Anti-Salom 

League is getting ready to spend 

upwards of two million dollars in 

next years presidential campaign 

They want a bone-dry President and 

to beat every congressional candidate 

who is a Wet, and all such other 

Wets as Governor Smith, Governor 

Ritchie, and Senator Reed of Mis- 

No doubt they will conduct 

an earnest campaign, but probably 

sour. 

the time has not yet come to them 

to consider the present rum laws and 

whether they can be so improved as 

to be 

them of what power for good they 

enforcible without depriving 

have. Two million dollars spent on 

more power for the Drys will not 

do as much good as a quarter of 

that sum, or even less, spent on re 

investigation of the drink problem. 

Seven of Prohibition have 

added to the 

what can and what cannot be done 

by law to diminish the evils of drink 

If we don’t know more about Pro 

yvears 

surely knowledge of 

hibition now than we did when the 

Amendment was passed, the public 

mind must be much too much en- 

grossed with baseball, motor cars, 

flyers, swimmers and prosperity. 

R! ALLY, current problems ars 

very difficult Take the prob 

lem of providing government for 

Mexico, the rum problem, the prob 

lem of Rapid Transit in New York, 

ill complicated ind bemuddled by 

the great problem of giving the peo 

ple what they want If we could 

take the rum problem away from thi 
Wets and the 

knowledge 

vising means by which the greatest 

Drys and concentrate 

ind experience on it, de 

good to the greatest number could be 

promoted so far as drinks were con 

cerned, its solution would not be an 

incredible achievement. But we can 

not do it that w iv. We have to do it 

by the slower but possibly surer pro 

cess of giving people what they want 

It is very much so with the Rapid 

I'ransit problem. There are plenty 

of experts on it but when _ their 

plans have been set forth, the final 

referee is the voter, and how can 

the voter be pe rsuaded that it is to 

his advantage to pay more than five 

cents to ride in the subways! 

rH! 
of London 

Spiritualist paper Light 
), which is a wise and 

ible organ of its cult, discusses the 

many prophecies — of impending 

( ilamity iffecting the immediate 

future of this world and says the 

latest news is that the great physi 

cal catastrophes that were looked for 

have been averted, and that what we 

are in for is mental conflicts 

That may be. 

pects of mental conflicts a-plenty in 

There are pros 

this world for some time to come, 

and they can be troublesome enough 

even if they do not run into war 

Changes in life the last twenty vears 

have been enormous and the adjust 

ment to them involves a vast amount 

of friction, as also and consequen 

tially 

lunatic 

larger appropriations for 
asvlums and_= sanitariums 

The strain of life is very great for 

many people these days, and when 

you come to think of it, it is quite as 

bad to lose one’s hold on self-control 

as it is to be killed in battle, and 

furthermore, much more expensive. 

E. S. Martin, 
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ExGnfident 
takes to print Lire, readers should verify from the daily 

theatres mentioned 

Owing to the time it 

newspapers the continuance of the attractions at the 

ee The Squall. / " More or Less Serious a oye . — 
pit. Pp 

The Be The Trial of Mary Dugan 
Creoles A OQ . ‘ . 

Dracula. / I R 

An Enemy of the People. I 
Valter H Women Go On Forever For 

Escape. } I ‘ ‘ 

Four Walls. J , (, M 

Hidden. Lyceum "P « r h 

t Comedy and Things Like That 
The House of Women. M Abie’s Irish Rose. Republi The bi-annual 

In Abraham’s Bosom. Pr The Baby Cyclone Hleny Vi 

Jac r sore » | Broadway 

The Ladder. ( \ 
‘ , pa Burlesque. Plymout I 

Hal Sk ind Barbara Sta 
The Letter. Mor The Command to Love. / 

C eet i a . ahaa Mt 

‘ Ba R i 

Porgy. Guild—The Theatre G The Garden of Eden. S: Ar 

ippery. with Mirmam Hopkins and Alison SI 
Revelry. Masqu \ ] 

The Spider. Music Box—] 

Br 

Her First Affaire. Baye S idea 

High Gear. ach 

The Ivory Door ( y 

‘ ‘my, IT MUST BE NICE TO BE ABLE TO DO 

STRAIGHT LINE WITH A 

now I cAN’T EVEN DRAW A 

RULER.” 

THAT! 

Jimmy’s Women Biltmore—Nothing ime 

The Matrimonial Bed. 
A 

Murray Hill F i——M 
( I t G 

The 19th Hole. har B t I 
Cra [ . of nes k 

Pickwick Em pire—Sever D 

The Road to Rome. “se—S} 

R 

Romancing ‘Round. I e—Ralph M 
nd Helen MacKe n a trif 

The Shannons of Broadway. Martin By 
James Gleason and Lu Webster ir 

t r and k n Broa , 

The Springboard. Mansfield—Wit Madge 
Kenr Y ar » ! Black r r wed 

Synthetic Sin. I \ 

_ The Taming of the Shrew. Gaerrick—W 

, " 

Eye and Ear Entertainment 
Allez-Oop! Ear ivr 4 ntais 

B rt 

Chauve-Souris. ( m M. Balieff ' 

The Five O’Clock Girl. Forty-Fourth S 

next week 

Follies of 1927. \ { msterdam—t} 
Contre in , f Mr. Ziegf aunes ¢ 

| 
Good News. For S < 4 

Hit the Deck. 3B 

G 

Just Fancy. Wit 

Manhattan Mary. 

The Merry Malones. ev M 

The Mikado. R 

My Maryland. J , Ss ‘ wW 

My Princess. Shubert—With Hope Ha 
4 rt V I 1 ‘ 

A Night in Spain. Winter Garden—P! 1 B 1k 

LT ore . . I H 

Peggy-Ann. Vanderbili—Tt 

have seen. Helen Ford and I Mt 
Rang Tang. Majesti Higt Negr 

Sidewalks of New York. Anickerbocker—Ra 
Doole . ' Rey +} niadihe, ead Led 

Hone n Lar 

Rio Rita. Ziegfeld—Walter Catlett, Ada Ma 
und Bert Wheel ne ‘ g ‘ We< 

feast 

White Lights. Rit 

Yes, Yes, Yvette. Sam H. Harr 
reviewed next week 



Avoiding the Issue 
‘THE first review we ever wrote for this paper we 

devoted to a lengthy and highly literary ittempt to 

explain why Ed Wynn was funny And here we are, 

after eight years, trying to do gain 

Mr. Wynn is a great temptation to writers about th 

theatre, because he presents what seems at first to be 

subject which can be handled with ease and yet with 

a certain amount ol analytic al and academic impressive- 

ness. He is the kind of comedian that people write 

about for the Yale Review or the Dial , bee iuse he offers 

1 cosmic aspect together with the chance to quote a few 

good gags. 

But all the writing in the world never seems quite to 

explain the phenomenon. When you have written ill 

you have to say, there still remains something to be 

brought out. You may isolate the germ plasm which 

makes you laugh at him, but you can’t explain the feel 

ing you have inside you while you are laughing. 

And if that isn’t a perfect example of the kind of 

ineffectual Ed Wynn analysis we mean, we have never 

read any. We did a better job in the first article we 

wrote on the subject. 

CKRBRZGO 
THE current Ed Wynn vehicle is called * Manhattan 

Mary,” and is Mr. George White's latest taunt to 

Mr. Ziegfeld. It is another great big show, not so 

scandalizing as his Scandals but containing much the 

same sort of entertainment-value. It has a plet which 

centers around the adventures of the personable Miss 

Ona Munson in getting a job in—of all shows—the 

George White Scandals. Lou Holtz is ther ind per 

forms the difficult task of getting laughs in a show with 

On one occasion he even does his specialty 
Mr. Wynn, latter 

Mr. 

ilone on 

Wynn. 

fhe stage with while the 

merely stands by, shaking his head with polite interest 

in the proceedings. It is a brave thing for Mr. Holtz to 

do, but he makes the grade 

za) > .-a+.a : 
¥> by) S es 

FORGE WHITE himself appears at one point in 

the show and demonstrates his new heel-and-toe 

maneuvre—the “five-step.” It was Mr. White who in 

troduced the Black Bottom a season or two ago, but 

out of the ide 

work. 

nothing seems to have frightened him 

of going ahead with his missionary 
The five-step seems a little complicated for country 

club dancing. We are certain that we could never have 

a = 5ZAI\\ IRR << => > 

mastered it, not even before we threw 

summer But Mr. Whit s t | t r ‘ 

self and to taught 

do it It d “ ! »} r tol “ 

ung to « t r wing g 

forded by rage night-club d 
nage 18 il to | Irighti 

start doin t Perhaps good rnag Nght 

i I id thing in the rage night ¢ I 

. = B99, 9 Boos 

ob aise 2-72! \A 

W! ire a sing t ~ f t { \Ian! 

Mar t ngt A that 
don’t, we shall get Sis Ed W n 

we feel, t detacl 1, wist ! 

und its t raens 4 t I - 

which is 

And then there are the vd s MeCartl 

ind Mr Pa raw “ Ss } } i nae 

more heroines and ter torgiven t n t 

in\ other ju n ti American stag \ iw 

believe that s rh ru - lerstand 

like Ona Munson as | llv as Mr. Fraw 

doesn't seem to ik | lifferen to T > 

back under his window the next night {nd Mr 

is there helping r wit that Yor sal 

even in the tace { what st tense pers 

citement, t t ierstanding r tine iges, t t 

RIN . 

tnt - on = ~ 

[° is much easier to make tl first t of a ho 

creepy t] il ny tft the to wing cts. tor 

ct everything is yet to happer gpa 
cula is efi gh to n t 

theatregoer tear otf the corners f his progr 

sw illow the 

But as soon as the things actually begin to 

und vou see the electri red flashing 

through 1 cloud of very st V-smie ng ste 

observe a large property bat being w 
in open door, some of the blind ef | 

whicl possessed vou in tl | g ng g s Ww 

more rational point of ew and vou sit back wit 

sneer on your | ps which is wiped off 

sions as vou may feel « ed upon to faint 

Sav, it would be very f ! t tr 

whom Mr. Liveright has installed at the I ’ 

to take care of terrified customers s 1 turn 

he Ed Wynn in disguise We get a gh out 

vriting of that possibility 

Rol t I 
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Off-Stage with Famous Vaudevillians 
The Magician Forgets His Railroad Tickets 



Li 
The Wrong Steer 

Detective. you say you 

have missed several things from your wardrobe 

Spoiled His Fun 

lately ? Well, let me see 

When did they begin to 

disapps | gs 

I first missed my cane 

on the nineteenth of No 

vember a 

Aha! Proceed 

Then three laundered 

stiff shirts vanished from 

my bureau I didn't 

mind that so much, nor 

did | object to the loss 

of several new ties, but 

things began to look seri 

ous when I couldn't find 

m\ tur coat 

“Just as I thought, 

chuckled the Crreat De 

tective, “just as I 

thought. Anything else? 

Yes,’ replied the eli 

ent; “one more littl 

thing My roadster dis 

ippe ired from the ga 

rage two nights ago 

‘Conclusive 

exclaimed — the master 

Absolutely conclusive 

And then he smiled a sly 

smile How Is your son 

getting along at college?” 

she isked nonchalantly. 

“My son?” queried the 

householder. “TIT haven't 

got a son.’ 

‘Good God, man!” ex- 

claimed the Great De 

tective “You've been 

robbed '” 

Parke Cummings. 

The Lady: yes—ne’s CUTE, ALL RIGHT. 
4 SHORTER WHEELBASE 

| SUST BETWEEN US GIRLE | 

ipPEALED to me 

de sp rate ly vw ith you 

TALKED the 

or something, 

it is something that not | Verybo 

do you re lly 

SIMpls FAScinated because lhe 

reminded him of w 

BUT HAVEN ’T YOU 
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How to Correct That Slice 
(According to the Experts) 

YLI¢ ING is caused by 

the left shoulder and biting the 
tongue as one pivots on the right 
heel preparatory to flexing the del- 

for the drive. It 

be corrected by 

the handle of the club and by grasp- 
ing the club more loosely. A _ steel 

ingot soldered to the head of the 
club will obviate a tendency to slice 
which is often caused by using a 

If you 

hunching 
’ 

toid muscles can 

a firmer grasp on 

club too heavy in the head. 

keeping 
straight, always wear spiked golf 
shoes which are not nearly as good 

have trouble your drives 

as bedroom slippers or rubber boots 
a tendency to slice. 

Always take a very full swing at the 
ball but never raise the club above 

the level of the hips. In addressing 

the ball, be sure to keep it at an 

equal distance from each foot. A 

handy working rule is to have the 

in correcting 

DRIVER, YOU’VE 

\IN’ DAT TOO BAD, Boss! JEs’ DI 

BROUGHT ME TO THE HAD EXACTLY 

TIME TO CATCH MY BOAT.” 

WRONG DOCK AND I 

SAME, BOSS, DE PLACE WHEAH DIS BOAT GWINE-—— 

IT’S A MAH’TY NICE PLACE TER GO.” 

of the 

right foot and a yard from the heel 

of the left foot. 

simplest faults in golf to correct and 

ball two inches from the toe Travel Broadens One 
seems to get a great " MADGE 

deal out of her travels, doesn't 

she?” 

“Yes, she can tell you the name 

of every Pullman car she’s slept in.” 

A slice is one of the 

is absolutely impossible to overcome. 

R. ds 

At the Whippet Races 
Dick: po You THINK THAT DOG WILL WIN? 

Doris: 1 pON’T KNOW; I'M JUST WAITING TO SEE WHO’sS GOING TO RIDE IT. 
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PRIZE WINNERS 

ALIBI NUMBER FORTY-ONE 

The Family: 

WAYS SAID YOU COULDN'T BE BRIBED 

HAVEN T You AI 

rO TOUCH THAT MACHINE? AND NOW 

HERE YOU ARE TUNING IN. HOW 

DOES IT HAPPEN? 

Father: WeLL, You sek, IT’s THIS 

way...My resistance coil must 
have become run down. 

This Alibi, which wins the first 

prize of *50.00, was submitted by 

ELeEANor Casey, 
111 West 105th Street, 

New York City 

Five second prize s of $10.00 each 

have been awarded to the following 

contestants: 

J. B. Barry, New York City, for 

the Alibi: “I’m not tuning in I 

heard some one say, ‘Good evening, 

folks,’ and I started to shake hands 

Evizapetu H. Faistey, Philadel 

phia, Pa., for the Alibi 

of being a by stander s¢ 

I'd ‘stand by’. 

O. I. Hancock, New York City, 

for the Alibi: “I thought I would 

start practicing poses to use when 

I got tired 

I thought 

we get television.” 

Mrs. C. H. Kimprovenu, Norfolk, 

Virginia, for the Alibi: “Since you 

ill enjoy bedtime stories I thought 

I would tell one.” 

B. Harrison WIunFtetp, Wood 

cliff, New Jersey, for the Alibi: 

I'm just dialing the operator to 

have the service discontinued. 

(The winners of ALIBI NUM- 

BER FORTY-TWO will be an 

nounced in Lire neat week.) 

Mutual 

“T’D hate to live in a town like 

this.” 

“So would I, mister.” 

“Oh, then you're not a native?” 

“Not so’s you can notice it. I 

live two miles west of here! 

Fyen in the wind 

Li ghts ata trigger press 

Never a fumble, smooth as a ges- 

ture, your Douglass Lighter is ready 

with a light. 

No preparatory moves; it lights at 

a mere trigger press! Precise, auto- 

matic, dependable, a Douglass is 

more than a smoker’s accessory 

it’s an essential. Even in the wind, 

with the Douglass windshield attach- 

ment you are sure of a light. The 

windshield fits any Douglass 

Lighter, costs only $1. 

Tobacconists and jewelers display 

charming leather and metal cased 

Douglasses in the standard size 

from $5. And they’re showing now 

the new slender Silhouette models, 

priced from $10 to $1000. The 

Douglass Company. 

TY . 

New 
—the Silhouette 

Douglass Thin! 

AUTOMATIC 
Press the trigger thousandths of an 

Specifically 379 

here’ = oh | theres your light. inch thin Slips 

Use Douglass into vest pockets 

Lighter Fluid or or vanities) with 
, . 4 

aviation gasoiene. out a Duige. 

Tne Douglass Lighter 
SPONSORED BY HARGRAFT 

WRIGLEY BLDG., CHICAGO 
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“The Jazz Singer” 
"THERE is one moment in “The 

Jazz Singer” that is fraught with 

tremendous significance. 

Al Jolson, appearing as a Jewish 

youth, returns to his old home after 

years of wandering around the 

Pantages circuit. His strictly ortho 

dox father has disowned him because 

he chose to sing mammy songs in 

music halls rather than chants in the 

howeve r, synagogue; his mother, 

welcomes the prodigal with open 

arms. 

Al sits down at the piano and 

sings “Blue Sky” for his mother. 

Thanks to the Vitaphone attach 

ment, his marvelous voice rings out 

from the screen, the sound agreeing 

perfectly with the movements of his 

mobile lips, the wriggling of his 
shoulders, the nervous tapping of his 
feet. 

After the song, there is a brief bit 

of spoken dialogue and then Al 

“SHALL WE HAVI 

NO, I THINK ILI 

Life 

bursts into “Blue Sky” again. When 

he is half-way through the chorus, 

his father enters the room, realizes 

that his house is being profaned with 

jazz, and shouts, “Stop!” 

At this point, the Vitaphone with 

draws and “The Jazz Singer’ re- 

turns to a routine of pantomime 

punctuated with sub-titles. 

Such is the moment referred to in 

paragraph one—and when it came, 

I for one suddenly realized that the 

end of the silent drama is in sight, 

that I shall have to find a new name 

for this department, and that several 
attractive heading designs by John 

Held, Jr., will have to be thrown 

out. 

(THERE is no question of doubt 

that the 

itself in “The Jazz Singer.” Fur 

proves that talking 

movies are considerably more than a 

Vitaphone justifies 

thermore, it 

lively possibility: they are close to 

an accomplished fact 

THE TABBLE poty?” 

orpDER carte blanche.” 

“The Jazz Singer” isn’t much of 
a moving picture, as moving pictures 

go. It has a good idea (taken from 

Samuel Raphaelson’s play), but it 

has been hoked and sugared to a 

regrettable extent; and Al Jolson as 
an actor on the screen is only fair. 

But when Al Jolson starts to sing 

..well, bring on your super-spec 

million-dollar thrills, 

vour long-shots of Calvary against 

tacles, vour 

a setting sun, your close-ups of a 

glycerine tear on Norma Talmadge s 

cheek I'll trade them all for one 

instant of any ham song that Al 

cares to put over, and the hammer 

it is, the better I'll like it. 

N view of the imminence of talk- 

ing movies, I wonder what Clara 
Bow’s voice will sound like. And I 

wonder whether the speeches that 

the Hollywood sub-title writers com 

pose will be as painful to hear as 

they are to read. 

Pe rhaps the silent drama had bet- 

ter remain silent until Miss Bow and 

the other stars have taken a few les- 

sons in vocal culture, and until all 

the present sub-titlers have died or 

something. 

“Three’s a Crowd”’ 

A MONG the more objectionable 

words in the English language, 

“elfin” stands out as the most of- 

fensive of all. Yet it is extremely 

difficult to review a Harry Langdon 

picture without using it. 

getting away from the fact that 

Langdon is elfin. 

4 

There’s no 

There’s something 

about him that suggests a shy pixie 

who lives under a_ toadstool and 

weaves faéry garments from moon- 

beams—and that’s about as far as 

I care to go with this terribly em- 

barrassing metaphor. 

“Three’s a latest 

comedy, isn’t really a comedy at all, 

in the accepted movie sense. It’s 

something out of Hans Andersen or 

fragile 

Crowd,” his 

Grimm, and so delicately 

———— 

4 
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that it is in constant danger of be- | 
ing blown off the screen by some 
passing gust from the ventilating 

machines. 
9 ' ' 

In spite of this, or probably be- S In 1S cause of it, I found Three's a 

Crowd” infinitely touching, tender 

and soothing, and I think that Harry 

Langdon is a_ beautiful character, ‘ 
even if he is an elf. PALMOLIVE 

h ’ ; 

| ae ae, The supremacy we do Shaving 

faction with the U. S. Govern not ask you to believe Cream 
me nt for preventing me from seeing until you’ ve proved it 
the Tunney-Dempsey fight pictures, 

I went to Detroit, and there the v jor yourself. 

were, in full view How they got 

from Illinois into Michigan is seme 

one else’s business, but I had the 

great satisfaction of observing that 4 10-SHAVE TEST 

OFFERED FOR THE 

COUPON / 

Tunney had emerged completely 

trom dreamland and was fre ady to 

stand up and go on with the fight 

after the count of two in the seventh 

round. 

R. E. Sherwood. 

Pat coe 
Recent Developments / 4 # 

(The , , , 
’ aly I ) 

Sunrise. Janet Gaynor and Georg: 

O Brier in an extraordn iTv ¢ ml inatior 

of realism and fantasy, directed by F. W 
\ls > 
iurnau 

College. A thoroughly cuckoo Keaton 
~omed . 
a , reper ae GENTLEMEN: 
Carmen. Dolores De Rio is prac | 

tically ideal as the celebrated cigarett Ask your druggist, and he will 
g saline. ai Tee : srobably tell you Palmolive onavi 
The Student Prince. As directed b a a hie ¢ eer " 

Ernst Lubitsch. and plaved by Ramon €aM 1S Nis fastest s 
Novarro and Jean Hersholt, this is a Countless men have written prais 

legitimate tear-squeezer > — . = t ing it; sales figures are amazing. Our 
Service for Ladies. A fly, flip and , S 5 
telligent vith Adolghe M 2. Bes years of experimenting have been Test these § improve ments ellige farce, with riphe enjou > - « 
Underworld. George Bancroft in a crowned with success. We believe 1M 

rribly grueling crook melodrama we will win you, too. 2S 

Chang. “ al animals 1 real jungle 

and a grea y i] thrills But bef re we ask you to buy a M 

The ee of Allah. Rex Ingram’s tube, we wish Palmolive Shavit g 

latest and most beautiful productior Cream to prove sts wn Case On your ° 
The King of Kings. The Gospels be: urd. Hen ce We O a 10-shave test, with De Mille trimmings free. ] eal 
Seventh Heaven. Janet Gaynor’s - Just use ¢ upon 

triumph. + * # Ash 

The Way of All Flesh. Indicating Sixt ap stud 
that Emil Jannings is flourishing ot laboratories. 120 formulas were trie 
American soil we succeeded in this uni M 

Stark Love. A supremely powerful men had told us what the 
drama of actual life in the Carolina 

yuntains rear 1 

The Patent Leather Kid. Richard ones. 
Barthelmess as a prizefighter who wanted 
to remain neutral ~ 

- i . : 1 

ate caer akan aes — | £0 SHAVES FREE adaptatior America’s greatest 
pla and a can of Palmolive 
Wings. The amazing activities of our After Shaving Tak 

ad Force in France, pictured with brutal 
£. ikne ss 

The Callahans and oe Murphys. ; 
There seems to have been some mistake. f) 

A $2500.00 especial y for men D soe oa - 

PRIZE CONTE ar: groomed look. ry th mp we ar 

will be announced soon! 
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“Aut Scissors aut Nullus’ 

Pariah Breed 
\ rrienp stopped to 

chat with Joe Frisco, the 

stuttering comic hoofer. 

He told Joe about buy- 

i police dog. ng 

“How much did _ it 

cost?” asked Frisco. 

“Thirty-five bucks,” was 

the reply. 

“C-can't be a police 

dog at that price,” said 

Frisco. “Must be a stool 

pigeon.” l’arietu. 

YOU DON’T BELIEVE ME, JEANNE—YET 

“But I wanted a man- I'VE TOLD YOU EVERY LIF THAT LOVE CAN 

nish hat This isn't INSPIRE IN A DEVOTED HEART.” 

Le Rire (Paris). mannish enough.” 

“That's a man’s hat, 

miss." —Louisville As Good as a Feast 

Courier-Journal. Amone the things that the Kemp Ex- 

pedition learned about whales was that Teacher (to pupil staring at new boy): 

: - ; ? . ntarctic regions can WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING AT. CHARLEsS- the people in the Antarctic regi ‘ 
subsist wholly on whale meat. One can 

1IOHUN? 7 | : 
ag . rytvickia aving, “Give 

Charles-John: puxnNno—nvutT V'LL TAKE A imagine a Grytvickian saying Gi t 

me a good whale and a cup of coffee 

and I could make a meal off it.” 

Vew York World. 

PREK IN MY BIOLOGY BOOK. 

A mper | Stockholm ) 

Inside Problem 
I I H the 

We have always felt that too little of S ve escape 1 ve en the 
7 was locked n the inside ! the w low 

iret shattered 

My dear Watson! 

Humorist (London). 

what goes on in big business conferences 1! 

ever leaks out. Therefore, we are happy 

to be able to report one occurrence of 

which we got wind this week. The prob- “PAKE CARE, JIMMIE DEAR, THERE COMES 

lem was that of relations with a certain , TOOT-TOOT.” 

concern “As I “THAT'S NO TOOT-TOOT—IT'S A HISPANO- \po.ocies to Kipling “I've taken mv 

see it,” said one SUIZA SUPER-SIX DE LUXE.” fun where I’ve found ‘rr. ~ 

New York Graphic. executive, “our Sindaasnisse-Strix (Stockholm). 

best plan is to ig 

nore them utterly 

for two or three 

months. That will 

bring them 

round.” The sug 

gestion was hearti 

ly indorsed by all 

save one hesitant 

: conferee. “Ty en, 

ie he said, “but how 

ire we going to get 

k VR word to them that 

di : we ire ignoring 

ao Tribune — noid them?’ Vew 

} Yorker 

A Golfer's Day 

Gotr is said to have had a marked 

effect in promoting early rising. At the 

height of the season a golfer has to be 

up at sunrise in order to get down to 

the office in time to leave. 

Detroit News. 

Changing New York 

Tue Bowery is now a legend and Fifth 

Avenue is rapidly transforming itself The King of the Island: weit, FoR GOODNESS’ SAKE, HOW MANY TIMES MUST 

into a Suit and Cloaka Maxima. 7 1 TELL YOU BOYS NOT TO FOOL WITH THE EATABLES? 

—Buen Humor (Madrid). American Mercury. 



Taking No Chances False Dawn 

Wuews Howard Thurston is giving his A Scot 

magic show to children, he loves to pro f the 

duce a small rabbit which, in pretending L We t 

to wrap up for a small girl, he switches refre t in \ 

for a box of candy, the |} t 

rhe audiences usually note the child's 1 wee de 

disappointment and sympathize with her, rul d} } S 

but rabbits are too hard to find to be ‘ s } 

given away at each performance S H 

In a later part of the performance 

rhurston uses a big lion 

‘Would you like to have this nice lion 

a pet?” the magician asked a small In a Pinch, use ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE 

girl one afternoon 

The child nodded her head, but a Concentration 

warning voice came from the gallery: \ ' t i 

“Hey, kid, don’t let him wrap that t 

up! Youngstou n Telegram. to 

leo 

N ng bet £ “ 1 4 
I Sany ‘ \“ 4 & « 

I _M “TI 
i J { 

His Honor Foozles The Dav of Rest / 
We know well enough what he meant, “NOWADAYS A FATHER OF A FAMILY 

but what the new country magistrate | HAS TO DO MORE WORK ON SUNDA) 

wtually said in his address was: “So rHAN ALL THE REST » THE WEEK! 

long as I am on the bench you can rely Fliegende Bléitte V unicl 
upon me always tampering with justice Propasty H 

ind merey.”—Boston Transcript ma 

Lire is published every Thursday, simultaneously the | te State 
Great Britain, Canada and British Possessions Title registere I S 

Patent Office $5 a year w ulvance Additional postage t foreis 

intries in the Postal Union, $1.¢ a year; to Ca 5 So cents B 
mbers cannot be supplied 

¢ text and illustrations in Lire are pyrighte For ' 
reat Britain apply to Lire, Rol H c, Brea B , 

London, | ( I and 

p ESTASLISHED ~~ 
. 
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| SGLOTHINGS?®) | 
| «oo Furnishing Gouds, 

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH svrexr, N.Y. 

pies 

THAT TOUCH OF MANNER-HINT OF PERSONALITY | 

WHICH IS UNMISTAKABLY YOU--CAN BE CAUGHT 

IN A BACHRACH PORTRAIT TO BE CHERISHED BY 

A FEW FORTUNATE FRIENDS AT CHRISTMAS 

BACHRACH PHOTOGRAPHS ARE THE PRODUCT OF | 

TIME AND CARE. 

SIT NOW oo 
BEFORE THE RUSH OF CHRISTMAS BUSINESS Outfits for Autum n Sport 

Bachrach endfor Hoese Hist for 
PHOTOGRAPHS OF DISTINCTION 

BOSTON PALM BEACH NEWPORT 
507 FIFTH AVENUE VANDERBILT 7400 LITTLE BUILDING PLAZA BUILDING AUDRAIN BUILDING 

Taemont con. Bovistor Coun rr Re«e 220 Beucyve Avene 



Life 

MURAD 
For those who feel entitled to life’s better things 

EMBARRASSING MOMENTS 

When you run out of gas three miles from 

a filling station ... be nonchalant... light a 

MURAD CIGARETTE 

\ 
© 192 

—) 

7, P. Lorillard Co., Est. 1760 

Going Too Far | 
\ crry magnate the other day sum- | 

moned his manager. 

“Took here, Robinson,” said he. 

“You'll have to talk to that new fellow 

Jones you took on as 

“Why, 

said Robinson “7 

rather badly, but you said 

“IT said I didn’t mind that, but look 

at this The magnate held out a 

letter which read: “In refeference to 

yours of 

Then he continued: “Stuttering on the 

typewriter I 

A TON 

to you is 

shorthand typist.” 

what’s the matter with him?” 

know he stutters 

the Sth ult 

simply won't stand,” 

London Daily Chronicle 

I 

of advice isn’t worth as 

mistake 

purnal 

one good, honorablk 

Vilwraukese j 

much For 

Since I « 

l rom vo 

very 

Re 

Econom y 
(tut eagerly I take 
For thrift’s mean sake 

Such fav ors, fugitive, 

As you deign give, 

And prize as rich largesse 

Your swift caress. 

What though a careless kiss 

Bestowed like this 

Vanishes from your thought 

Valued at nought! 

‘an claim no more 

ur fair store 

Than this warm stock-in-trade 

loo cheap to be weighed, 

snatch each indolent gift 

thrift 

»hert D. FitzGerald. in 

The Bulletin (Sydney) 

| 

The Jimtown Weekly 
declined an _ invitation 

last week to spend a month in Possum 

Flat with his aunt Lizzie who keeps a 

one-ash-tray house. 

Mrs. Joe Moneyheffer decided last 

week that she was unable to do her own 

housework 

to help her be unable. 

Curis Lucas 

so she hired a Swedish girl 

Last week the Widow Larkin got a bill 

from a bootlegger for the liquor which 

killed her That’s the 

of something or other, we forget what. 

husband, height 

Little Bobby 

school last 

Jenks 

week and got two 

dodged Sunday 

sunfish, 

two carp, two little catfish and a whale 

of a licking from his dad. 

Bud Sykes, whose parents were so 

careful in bringing him up and laid 

awake nights figuring ways to make him 

a model youngster and wouldn't let him 
play with other boys for fear he’d hear 

foul language, is out of jail again this 

week. 

Barrie Payne, 

Publishers’ Syndicate (Chicago). 

Ignore the Truth 
Pyorrhea ravages health and youth. Its poison 
sweeps through the system often causing rheu- 

even facial matism, neuritis, stomach troubles, 
disfigurement. 

Don't fear these uneven odds. Safeguard 
health. See your dentist at least twice a year 
and start using Forhan’s for the Gums. 

This dentifrice, containing Forhan's Pyorrhea 
prevents 

Pyorrhea or checks its course if used in time. It 
keeps them lustrous white and protects them 

Liquid used by dentists everywhere, 

| against acids which cause decay. 
Start using Forhan’s. Teach your children to 

use it. They'll like its taste. At all druggists 
—35¢ and 6oc. 

Formula of R. J. Forhban, D. D.S. 

Forhan Company, New York 

Forhans for the gums 
MORE THAN ATOOTH 

--IT CHECKS PYORRHEA 
PASTE 

<4 
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| advertisement as 
it might be written 

by Milt Gross 

A CRUSSLEY 
BUGABOSS 

Hm—Mrs. Feitlebaum sotch a ridios 
hindsome. Sotch wolume Sotch a preece. 
\ Crussley Bimbox 
Sotch eggsitement wid de Dam See 
da ridio. Mine Looey, dat dope, breengs home 
dees Bimbox. Witt 25 already ridios in de flit 
he hich from the roofs the Eli Fli 

I tott of youre ridio Mrs. Feitlebaum diss was 
wass so deeffront. All de brudcustards was po- 
ites We lissen to de worse off sent Looey 

vidout heering no Newyorak Stashions like 
your ridio Mrs. Feitlebaum. Sotch slick tif- 

Sotch 

Toon k on 

fany says Mauriss 

| 10€5 he xplains 

yut cant lissen 

Sotch shilding witt goils—wit corn dancers 
wit wires. Sotch balunce—a ril nootrodime. 
Wit wan dile it turns, ha! 

dat dope, he get de weef stashior 
Sotch nimes day 
Wo can spik dem 

Looey, 
geceve aees nd 

Sotch more stashions it gets—witt Bosting witt 
Speetsburgh witt Sensen Attic with Xhecocoa 

sotch brudcustink 
Und the illuminum dile from the darkness in 
de corners perhaps fur sotch carryinks on wid 
de lights out, ha! 
Sotch a grend effening Mrs. Feitlebaum we had 
by de ridio! Sent it back to Ludwig Baumans 

I sad Looey'und get de down payment beck 

we can’t afford sotch hexpensive ridios. 

Be myselfish sad Looey aint it cost bot $55. 
From sotch Mrs. 

wort must 55 sents 
Nize baby, ate opp all de Crim from whit. So, 

Feitlebaum your ridio is 

Is’dore (SMACK) you become a ridio hopper 
hater with a hammer. (SMACK 

Write Dept. 51 for descriptive literature 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
Powel Crosley, Jr., President 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Crosley is licensed to manufacture under patents of The 
Radio Corporation of America and associate companies 
also The Hazeltine Corporation and The Latour Corpora- 
tion, only for Radio Amateur, Experimental and Broad- 
cast Reception 

| 

| 
Montana, Wyoming, Colorada, New Mexico and West 

i prices slightly higher 

Life 

Mrs. Pep’s Diary 
(Continued from page | 

and substance, but so heavy that I 

was minded of the young woman in 

Lire who stopped reading the Sat 

urday Evening Post in bed for fear 

that it would fall upon and kill her 

should she doze off. 

October The weather unseason- 

ably warm, putting me 
5th Ae ' in a fury for having laid 

out so much for summer apparel 
which I did have no chance to wear, 

but | suppose that if the concession- 

naires at the various beaches can 

bear up without suicide, it does be- 

My hus- 

band, poor wretch, full of untimely 

hoove me to do the same. 

conversation this morning, wherein, 

remembering the exhortations of the 

Rev. Randolph Ray, I did humour 

him, albeit my true interest lay with 

columns 

and the adventures of Little Orphan 

Annie, and he 

vats to culture with no difficulty so 

the personal intelligence 

did range from cra- 

ever, remarking, apropos of thi 

latter, that, taking concomitant 

things into consideration, his idea of 

a cultured man was one who had 

read ‘Peregrine Pickle,’ idding, 

none too modestly, And J] have!” 

Up, doing on my dark blue georgette 

against the humidity, and out to buy 

a wedding present for George Cam- 

ming, whom I detest so honestly that 

I should like to send him a set of 

log furniture, but whos connection 

with Sam requires us to give him 

something considerably better than a 

Walked home 

the town, bravely 

mustard pot. through 

crossing all the 

streets with traffic lights and police- 

when I did reach 

ton Avenue the 

men, but Lexing- 

prospect was too 

alarming, so I did shamelessly hail 

a taxi to transport me the remaining 

half 

this 

canape, bee fsteak 

with rice and green peas, and then 

to the playhouse to see “The Trial 

of Mary which is splendid 

theatre for all 

square. A fine home dinner | 
night of caviar and tomato 

h ish, mushrooms 

Dugan,” 

who can forget the 

premises on which it is based, which, 

thank God, ] 

able to do. 

um always cheerfully 

Baird Leonard. 

Final Version 

[° seems there wert 

sven, 

two Irishmen 

named Ole and who had 

just seen the widow drop her mite 

in the collection box. Ole started to 

appropriate it. 

““Bedad an’ bad 

“Thot mite 

off,” 

be Lon 

cess, ] 1\ 

counseled Sven. 

Chaney.” 

4, DDIE GUEST says: “The vers« 

with the smile wins.”’ 

20 

ey 
sive fragrance 

aN git of fragrance at 

Christmas is more than 

just a present; for the 

fragrances of ¢ hristmas 

are inseparabie fron 

sentiment 

propriat for opriate 

Christmas are Roger & Gal- 

let's Gift Boxes and Per- 

| fumes Wor * ‘ rt n 

Pavots d’Argent 

Le Jade Fleurs d’Amour 



KEEPING UP WITH THE YOUNGER CROWD! 

HEY play so well and fleetly, they dress so well, 

they live so — intelligently! From favorite sports-motor to 

best-liked cigarette, it’s no small compliment to earn their 

custom — for keeping up with the younger crowd means 

keeping ahead of the rest! 

gp ATIM Al 

Se 

The most skillful blend in cigarette history 

Revived 

A LANDLORD wrote 

Sir I regret to 

Just the Thing 

Dear Lirrte Boy 

What's the 

(entering book store 

of the 

to his tenant: “ 

inform you that my price book in the win 

ent is much overdue. Will you kindly dow, “How to Captivate Men” 

forward me a cheque?” | Book Deater: That's no suitable book 

Back went the reply: “Dear Sir,—l | for you, my boy. What do you want 

see no reason on earth why I should pay to buy that one for? 

Litrre Boy: I'd thought of 

to my father for a birthday present—he’s 

your rent. I can’t pay my own.” giving it 

London Eve ning News 

GROW TALLER) 
way to add 
N 

} 

a policeman Karikaturen (Oslo). 

Brief Possession 

“height. No need to “Har ve lost ver ba’, Jamie?” 

. " No ) to hav ‘the : sad “AY, Wullie, I hae.” 

—— neesihte fer you te “Was it a guid un, Jamie?” 

be BR aly on nl oglu “Ave, it was a guid un, and I wudna 

———— a care but I only fun’ it last Saturday.” 

Metropolitan Golfer. 

L. GLOVER 
Dept. A39, 70 Bulkley Ave., | 

Sausalito, Calif. Sytyta, aged six, who has a great 

M : any oe : liking for long words but who does not 

>» grow tal ilways get them right, was heard to ex- 

(eS ere eee claim to her baby sister, “Oh, dear, how 

Street aggravoking you are!” 

—Boston Transcript. 

vine 

Raison d’Etre 

Aw old lady in black passed down the 

street. The sun 

under her black 

She was 

looked sideways at her 

and grim umbrella. 

gaunt and terrifying. She 

was covered in black, 

ind there 

that out. 

In fact, there 

for her existence 

Why 

in ugly, 

rhen 

figure in 

ill except her face, 

seemed no excuse for leaving 

seemed no reason at all 

Why should she exist 

should she be allowed to exist? 

dingy old woman 

came flying after her a slim 

bois ce rose: ill bois-de-rose ° 

ill slim; all flying! 

And hung on her arm! Her 

Nineteen or twenty. 

legs wert 

her face the 

mischievous thing in faces! 

the last word in legs; most 

And then you knew why the old lady 

existed. Then you knew why even the 

sun wanted to look under that black and 

grim umbrella. 

“Lynette,” in The Bulletin (Sydney). 

For the Fatted Calf, Probably 

DiscovereD in an Ohio newspaper: 

“Mrs. Annabelle Compton and son Wil 

liam entertained at their home with a 

dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ben 

Shore and daughter. The 

Spray, 

other guest 

were: 1 Gallon Cow 50 cents, at 

Hornungs.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer 

Tue other day a bird was hit by a 

plane, and it won't be long before birds 

will be the pedestrians of the air 

Brooklyn Eagle 

iaall waarmee v Merri  T} 

A Sure Way To 
End Dandruff 

There is one sure way that never fails to 
remove dandruff completely, and that is 
to dissolve it. Then you destroy it en- 
tirely. To do this, just apply alittle Liquid 
Arvon at night before retiring; use enough 

to moisten the scalp and rub it in gently 
with the finger tips. 

By morning, most, if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and two or three 
more applications will completely dissolve 
and entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dandruff 
you may have. 

You will find, too, that all itching of the scalp 
will stop instantly and your hair will be lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel a hun- 
fired times better. 

You can get Liquid Arvon at any drug estore, 
and a four ounce bottle is all you will need 

This simple remedy has never 
been known to fail. 

woo 
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** All the Wanted Colors’”’ 
Wuew it becomes a pleasure and a duty 

a Io render homage, as they sa 

beauty ; 

When it’s desired to spend both time 

and money 

Selecting something that will tick 

Honey, 

Where does one go? 

Why, where do you suppose? 

Straight to the labeled 

“Hose.” 

counter that is 

’Tis the voice of the salesgirl, I hear 

her declare: 

“These hose are the latest, six dollars 

the pair,” 

And it all seems so simple, until she 

inquires: 

best 

desires ?"@ 

And then, with 

“What color suits the dear lady's 

i glibness that makes a 

man wince, 

She reels off the names of the best- 

selling tints: 

“We have moonlight and shadow, 

Gunmetal and peach, 

French nude and French bisque, 

Froth and sawdust and bleach, 

\loma and itmosphe re, 

Sunset and fawn; 

We have ovster and melon, 

Pearl blush 

There Is «¢ 

ind gray dawn; 

venglow, amber, 

Marron and champagne, 

ind Straw pandora, 

Illusion and grain. 

In fact, there’s no color, 

No shade, that we lack. 

Though of course you don’t want 

We even have black!” 
’ 

Right here, by the exit that’s nearest 

and handy, 

One dashes out madly—and buys her 

some candy! 

Se Spokane Sp khesman-Revieu 

By CUNARD-ANCHOR LINES new oil burners. Rates 
i ide hotels, guides i f Most value for 

disputed testimon) 

Round the World 
125 days, $1250 to $3000 

ss “Caledonia” sailing Jan. 16 
Westward, calling Feb. 2, at Los Angeles 

Sth cruise over a delightful itinerary under the 
auspices of the originator of this 
form of de luxe travel; specially 
run like a private yacht 
Panama Canal, Los Angeles, Hilo, Honolulu 
Manila, Java, Burma, Ceylon, Egypt, Italy, the 
Riviera, etc., with special emphasis on the visits 
to Japan and China, India, Egypt, Palestine 
and Greece. Stop-over longer in Europe in the 
Spring season 

Mediterranean 
G65 days, $60 O to $1700 

ss ‘‘Transylvania’’ sailing Jan. 25 
24 ruise, specially featuring Spair 

Egypt and Rome. Many ther 
Stop-over in Europe if desired 

4th Annual Summer Cruise to Norway and Western 
Mediterranean; June 30; 52 days; $600 te $1300 

Frank C. Clark, Times Bidg., N.Y. 

fascinating 
reserved liner 

Includes Havana, 

Pales 
isi 

Life 31 

Chéwv 
ENTYNE 
..and smile! 

you smile. Don’t let them grow dull or discolored. 

Chew delicious Dentyne and keep your teeth snowy 

white. You'll love the Dentyne flavor. 

° KEE?S.... fan TEETH WHITE 

The Purist 

\ rrrenp tells me that during the war 

i was billeted ir 

which had a charming rive 

by its outskirts Here, I! the ped 

the stream, stern-faced m 

1 splendid crop ot watercre 

My friend, I th i 

noon tea, sent his batman one Su 

buv some watercress He found t 

tivator hard at work in the middle of t 

stream 

“I want sixpennyworth of 

said the batman 
“No.” said the cultis itor: “] 

open on Sundays.” 

An Easy One 

“I wisn,” said the school inspector, 

after asking many questions, “that I was 

a little bov at school again Do 

know why?” 

From the back came i hoarse tt 

voice: “’Cos you've gotte yu 

ever learned.” 

—London Evening News. 

: == 
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LO lr (ee 
Sea SICKNESS 

—din the roughest waters. ‘T? . ap- 
Paling nausea is 1 sar suf- 

fering Mother Trave 

Sickness or r rne Sea, 

Train, Aut Car or Air 9: 

occ. & $1 coat D 
The Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd 

New York M . 
Paris 

HARRIS TWEED ‘22. 
“NEWALL, 277 Stornoway 

——_____ ee 6. FOR on (GARS 

WwesTt- -MADE AT KEY 

Scotland 
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this Drawing 

Test your Ability 
If you like to draw, let your talent 

make your fortune. Opportunities in 
this field have never been better. Pub- 
lishers buy millions of dollars worth 
of illustrations every year. Complete 
the above drawing. Send it to us for 
criticism, 

Many Artists Earn $500.00 a Month 

Increased advertising campaigns in 
magazines and newspapers. have 
swelled the demand for artists. Many 
beginners triple their salary after a 
comparatively short time of Federal 
Training. J. F. Clymer writes us that 
he received $50.00 for one drawing. 
Art Nelson is now making $75.00 a 
week. Herschal Logan says that he 
has doubled his salary. 

The Federal Course includes illus- 

etc. It’s easy to learn the “Federal 
Way.” Instructions in each subject 
are written by a specialist in his art. 
No other school can offer a course so 
complete, by such famous authors. 
Clare Briggs, Norman Rockwell, 
Neysa McMein, Sid Smith, Fontaine 
Fox and over fifty others contribute 
exclusive lessons and drawings espe- 
cially for the Federal Course. 
The high quality work Federal 

graduates do, keep them in constant 
demand by leading publishers and 
commercial organizations. Get in line 
today with other successful students. 

A Road To Bigger Things 
is the title of our illustrated booklet, 
which we will give free to every one 
who sends in a drawing for criticism. 
It tells about illustrating as a pro- 
fession and shows the work of artists 
and students. TEST YOUR ABIL- 
ITY. Complete the drawing above in 
pen or pencil. Fill out the coupon 
below and mail it with 
your drawing. Get this 
free criticism, TO- 
DAY. 
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FEDERAL SCHOOL OF ILLUSTRATING 

10367 Federal School Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn 

Please send your free book, ‘‘A Road to Bigger 
Things,’’ together with criticism on my drawing 

Name Age 

Occupation 

Address 

trating, cartooning, lettering, poster | 
designing, window card illustrating, | 

| 

Childrer 
s I esu AIR Funt is 

he 

fr , r 

” » ’ , 
i f elp? 

‘ tld be w» 
FRrest Aik Fuwnt 

e, New Yor 

Prey $40 
Toe 0 

Rosabelle = 
oO. D, D , 
Knut O we 
From a ¢ dv h 
W. R. Harney, Jack ec, FI 
Friend, New Ha x. 

Jane ft Herrt Was! 
ID, ¢ 

In mem [3.2 Oo R 

Anonymous, Cleveland .... : .00 
Officers Sth Infantry. Ft. D on 

Utah 

( oO, N S M Calif 

} ! St Ma tar Beac 
( 

Car I Burkha New \¥ 7 

Marie S har Iw Peaks, ( 

Marcie Jenckes, ( r M 
To the ear mer M. R. ¢ \ 

M. ¢ fe 90 
Mrs. Hoyt E. Haye Clevela 
Lansing Pfluke, Utica, N. \ 
Paul Maloney, Blue Mountain Lake, 

i. “Se ‘a 
“From Powder & Lulu Belle 
Mrs. Fletcher Clark, Jr., Middlebor 

Mass ‘ ‘ 
R. H. A., Bangor, Me . 
Mrs. C. ( Funk, Philadelphia.... 
From a children’s play and cand 

sale at East River, Cont 17.80 

“The Missing Links Golf Clul 
North Her Vt 

Mrs. Charles Blount, New Yor 
Ss McKe Bayar Philadelph 

John 1 Jardine Pasadena, Ca 
M E. S. Beck, I r Beach, Cali 
Richmor Mayo-Smith Dedham 

Mass 
Mrs. M I I I I 

Mass 
Tol ( | Angele 
( D Raleigh, N. ¢ 
Ete & H B ess, W 

Ne M 
Wert ( I Me 
Mrs | G r } 

N. ¥ 
R. B. ¢ Hartt ( 
( I) ( \ { 

} De O'Mttaw ( 

Mrs. Ed e's Brook 
N. ¥ 

Her Dr in | 1s 
I mor A. M., Elmira, N. ¥ 
( I e-mah, South Kent 

( D M 1. W. Alle 
Dire 

Rip \ Wink] Nu N. ] 
Brett S. N New York 
Pro hel ( 

f Poir Swamps 
Vl 

Scl \ \ Newark, ] 
Bartell, Perk 
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Infinitesimal 

Aw Eastern scientist tells us that the 

smallest thing in nature is the etheron, 

which is as much smaller than an atom 

as a grain of sand is smaller than a 

grapefruit. This solves one domestic 

We can hand down that 

sweater 

problem for us 

last vear's wool which acci- 

dent lly got into the wash. 

Detroit News. 

“T am endeavoring Young daddy 

gazed fondly at his babv son. “—to 

train him up in the way I should have 

gone.”—Hansas City Star. 

Stocanxn of a plastic surgeon: “We 

maim to please eg 

Leesburg (Fla.) Commercial. 

BUSH TERMINAL PRINTING CORPORATION, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 

| Personally Conducted 

LASSCO Tours 

from Los Angeles to 

awaii 
ON each of their monthly sailings up 

to January, the giant cruisers de luxe. 
S. S. City of Los Angeles and S. S. City 
of Honolulu are carrying special tour par- 
ties, personally conducted by a LASSCO 
representative. 

Each tour includes a delightful voyage 
direct from Los Angeles over the South- 
ern Route to Honolulu with the finest 
of ocean accommodations and the famous 
LASSCO personal service. Eight days 
are spent in the islands—eight days in a 
paradise of romance, beauty and exotic 
charm. 

20-DAY PERSONALLY 
CONDUCTED TOURS 

Los Angeles to Hawaii 

and back to Los Angeles 

$323.50 and up 

The tour cost covers every necessary ship and shore 
expense, according to steamship and hotel accom- 

modations selected. 

Sightseeing in beautiful Honolulu—island 
motor trips for fascinating glimpses of the quaint 
native life—and the thrilling surf sports of world- 
famed Waikiki are some of the see of the 
tour. Also included is the three-day wonder-trip 
to Hilo, the Kilauea volcano and the lava tubes, 
giant fern forests and other wonders of Hawaii 
National Park on the island of Hawaii. 

For complete details, including sailing dates write 
for Special Tour Folder. For desired reservations 

address any authorized agent or 

LOS ANGELES 
STEAMSHIP CO. 

730 So. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif. 

505 Fifth Ave. 685 Market Sr. 
New York San Franasco 

140 S. Dearborn 217 E. Broadway 
icago 61-10 San Diego 

o 
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5.000 in cash prizes 
ra slogan about WOOD 
“Read the fascinating story of Nature’s most friendly and useful material. 
Know more about its beauty, durability and economy. 

vast and permanent supply of timber. America’s 

This message may mean $5,000 to 

you. And remember that these 

slogan contest prizes are seldom 
won by professional writers or 

technical experts. Nearly always 
the winners are people whonever 

expected to win. So do not skip 

anything—not one word. 

No timber shortage 

\ ever ha I 

vetha ‘ 

$< by ana 

age I S1sST 

I C William B 

G i: ea € A p 

) Use w i al c ry the nation t 1 const 

forests.’’ For timber is a crop. It needs to be 

cut Ww hen ripe. Failure to so meal 

There is enough standing tin her it 

United States today to build a1 

room house for every tam in this « 

,» Vanada, Soutl America, a of EF 

ind the entire British Empire! An 
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ber! Today, American Lumber Stan 
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the U. S. Gover » giv he | ha 

prote 1 he never had be ¢ 

Universal adoption of reliable standards has 

won forthe Lumber Industry high praise trom 

e He -rbert Hox Secretary of Commer 

Wood built America 

Wit t W qd there « 1d have been n 

America! 

of America across the wide stretches of 

stormy Atlantic. Wood sheltered them ir 

sturdy log cabins and wood housed their 

descendants in colonial mansions—many ot 

which endure toda 
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Uses constantly increasing 

Twenty years ay tnere were ess tna! 

2¢ cor rcial al al uses 

I i ere art r an 45 
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e al y t I rg 
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ntless a eve a g i 

Wood endures 
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a gaping f e; tne r 

Wood is beautiful 

W ood possesses a asing na al bea 

grain al x e that n ar t 

nh age a nes in a I W can 

e fa I ar cary ar f I 

inds cha ng desig 
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American architect prefers |umber for his 

wn home! 

ood is a 

Ota mater nere n Cndiy, 
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ship as w W s wa " alive 

» the ch The ha " 

\ t r car, arm 
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feel of them because thev are w 

Wood is economical 

Wood is stronger, pound for pound, than 

any other material. It is easily and cheaply 

httead to special forms for special needs 

Learn the truth about 

Then send us your slogan! 
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NATIONAL LUMBER 

MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
W ashingt D. ¢ 

Manufacturers of American Standard Lumber 

This free booklet may mean 

$500()00 fo you 
Send today! M 
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First Prize $5,000 
Second Prize — 2,000 
rhird Prize “sa 1.000 

Four Prizes (each) 500 
Fifty Prizes (each) 100 

Fotal, $15,000 

Contest 

Closes 

December 

15th 

National Lumber 
Manutacturers Associa 
P.O. Box S11, Washingt p.¢ 
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| Right across the country 
NATURAL TOBACCO TASTE 
is winning a welcome 
unparalleled in all 
cigarette history ae 

@ / 74 p> 
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LIGGETT &B MYER TOBACCO CO 
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